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HUSHAI THE ARCHITE,

A GENTILE IN

THE KING'S COURT

(2 SAH. 16:18-19' L7:7-L6)

The calculations of Rabin and Ullendorfl have r.¡ell revealed the fact that we
have only a fragmenÈary knowledge of the languåge in which the 01d Testament
has been written. Al-though we non have a steadily increasing number of Hebrew
inscriptions from Biblical times at our disposal, their contribution to our

general view is sti11 very limited. ConsequenClY, anY attemp! Eo isolate features which deviate from that which has been called standard Biblical Hebre¡v
must be regarded as hazardous. Nevertheless, it has been denonsÈr¿rted that

diachronic, stylistic and areal differences do exist in BiblicaL Hebrew.2
While these types of variation are quite anticipated in every liferary corPus
of heterogenous materiaL, a few passages seen to represent deliberately distorted Hebrew. In these cases exceptional or incorrect Hebrer¿ has been employed as a stylisfic device to characterize non-Israelis. Good examples of
such passages are Isa. 2l:11-14 and 2 Kings 6:8-13 in which non-Hebrew words
and forms are used to indicate thâf the sPeakers belong to ofher nations,
Edomites or Arabs, and Syrian Arameans. Shibboleths which have been embedded
in these verses are l?I$, ì'¡l , l'.4i1 , l¡?]î <t"t.) as wetl as o'fff tll{l

'

article goes back to my paper read to the XI Congress of the International
Organization for rhe Study of the 01d Testament in Salamanca 30.8.1983.
1ch. Rabin ('l'rl), -1066 ru ,(1962 D?þrrìl?) r ,I!!ll!-f,'TÐlli?'rJ! 'nì'¡lìl o'tn
Sehool of
to?0; E. Ullendorf , ts Biblical Hebrew a tangu@lãffifîhe
oytental and Af?ican studíes, vol. 34 (r97r), p. 24I-255 (also in: E. Ullendorf., Studies ín Senritic Languages and eíoíLizatïons, Wiesbaden 1977, P. 3-17).
There are only 7000-8000 different nords in rhe Old Testament, and among them
2000 are hqoø Legomena.
2 See lastly E.Y. Kurscher, A histoty of the Hebreu Language (ed. by Raphael
Kutscher. Jerusalem - Leiden 1982), P. f2-86 and the 1iÈerature mentioned
there. The ph.D. dissertation of G.A. Rendsburg, Eoidenees for a spoken Hebrea
ín BibLícaL times (School of Education, Health, Nursing, and Arts Professions
of Ner¡ york University, New York 1980. University Microfilurs InternaEional'
Cat. No. 8O2747g), also includes a large collection of exceptional feaEures in
Biblical tlebrer¡ (although interpretations may remain questionabLe) .
The
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pr"""ntation endeavours to incorporate the words of
Hushai, King David's Friend, into the cases which represent this kind of
and ¡t'f?¡{ (2

fings).1

My

excepfional Hebre¡¡.

First some details pertaining to Hushai's person and background. Hushai is
said ro be an Archife (:f'!!r]), i.e. he craces his origin Èo a clan and/or a
region the name of which would have been Erech or Eroch l*,grg4, *r?rof).2
According to the Book of Joshua (16:2) tfliln
territory of the
cAtaroEh
'lf¡'the
Architest was near
within the boundary between Ephraim and Benjamin.
AlËhough the exact geographical interpreÈaËion of this passage remains ob2
scure," the employment of rhe territory of the Archit.es as a landmark of the
conquered councry implies that the ArchiÈes were considered to be an autochthonous clan. Besides this nomen gentíLe othet personal dâta are lacking, which
is astonishing wich respect to a Loyal high dignitary of King David.4
The etymology

of the

name Hushai

is not sure: *tAhuãai is

based on Aramean and
Akkadian occunences ('þ3y, Aþ-!i-Ea-a) as r.¡ell as on the sirnilar phoenician
name Hiram (Oln c= llnx),5 while Noth has derived iÈ (wiÈh a guestion mark,
however) from vfi86." The name Hushai may occur (as a family name) also in the
-A

1 See Kutscher 1982, p. 72-73 and the lit.erature quoted Èhere.
2 The reconstructions go back Èo the septuagint versions of Josh. L6:2 and 16:5
as well as to lhe gentilic tarki, see I,it.F. Albright, Géographie de La palesEine, II, by P.F.-M. AbeL (review), Jow.zaL of BibLíeaL Lítenatw,e, Vol . 5g
(1939, p. r77-187), p. 179-180.
However, the gentilic 'axki has an ø vov¡e1 between ¡: and k in both the septuagint ('Apa¡¿eu, 'ApaXn (g); 'Apoxu in 2 Sam. l7:5 and 17:t4) and the Vulgar.e
(Arachítes in 2 Sarn. 15232,16:16, 17:5, 17:14, 1 Chron. 27233, buc Arehùatharcth in Josh. 16:2). Thus the basic form would be either *t-*AL or *rañk.
3 The territory vras located in the neighbourhood of modern Ramallah, possibly
r¡esÈ of iÈ, see S.E. Loewenstamn (!Nuürlìrt), -ìlr) il,n?il1¡?n ¡u19¡)¡7zy¡¡,:11¡
567 tD,(19¡s o'ttr, and J. simons, ?he geogrqhícal anã7@'g,arajl,c-ñæis of
the OLd Testa¡nent (Leiden 1959), p. 9 and L64-I66.
4 ring solornon's officer Baanah, mentioned in I Kinge 4:16, nay be considered to
be his son.
5 '4ãA occurs in an Aramaic osÈracon found in Assyria; it dates back to the time
of Assurbanipal (middle of the 7th century). A. Dupont-sommer, L-ostracon
araméen d-Assour, Syt"iø, rome 24 (I944-L945), p.24-6I, line 10 (p. 3L e 4Ð.
The Akkadian names go back to the same period, see J. Liver (rtìrl),
,ry¡¡
.65 '1, (ø¡-e4 rU ,1958 I¡tlUìì") I ,nr¡l?n nr'¡!¡llirryJil
6 M. Noth, Die israelitischen Personennamen im Rahmen der gemeinsemitíschen
Namengebung (Beitrèige zul Wísse/tschaft oon Alten und Neuen Testqnent, hrsg,
von Rudolf Kittel, Dritte Folge, Heft 10, Stuttgart LIZS), p. lB9.
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inscription 57 from Arad 1rs,¡ tlrl).1
The statements quoced as Hushai's own v¡ords are not. long. Nevertheless, in
hi,s uocabularV at least the following ones demand consideration: n?li¡l'l

(16:le), ]Jil] (r7:11),

rirl

(17: r3)

.tl}ì $7tt2), tR'rìnJ

(17:13),

,rJlpl (17:r3) and

.

n'lun (16:19) is the only Biblical example of an ordinary number used to continue a discourse in this ,^y.2 f, has a counterpârt in [he el-Amarna tab]-ets
where ëa-ní-ta5 occurs often after an introductory phrase with the adverbial
significance'seconcllyr, tfurthert.3 Th. article of n?Ju;l may have an "accusative'r function r.¡hich lends sirnilar meanings of tthent, rfurthert to Ehe
expression, cf. D!!n 'this ti¡ne', 'now'.4
It may be plausible Lhar the last word lrg tbattle' in tl're phrase ¡r;!þ -1::sl
:+ill tyou go to battle in person' (17:ll) should be read ì11q3 / o$lll 'ín
its/their midstr, cf. Ex. 33:14 and 33:15.5 However, the Masoretes did not
ínsctíptions (Jerusalem 1981), p. 87.
lttlui in Mal. 2:13, see Ch. Conroy, Absalom, Absalom! (/riaLectaBiblíea,8I, Romae 1978), p. 133, fn. 75, and p.149.
3 Fr.M.Th. Böhl , ITie Sprache det, Anatnabr'íefe nít besonderer Ber,í)cksichtigung
der Kanaanigmen (Leipzig f909), p. 40 m: "ungemein häufig...lis dient im AllL Y. Aharoní, Arad
2 Possibly besides

gemeinen dazu, von einem Gegenstand

leiten...tt

der Behandlung zum anderen zu überzu-

I¡1, von Soden, AkkadLsches ltanà.¿ö?tetbuch (Band III, l.Iiesbaden 1981 , p. 1164,
s.v. ËanÏtu(u) Ir): t'Akk, adv. éanital¡nl 'Anderesr, tetvras anderesr, of t nach
Einleitung.tt
See also Sh. Izre'el, The Gezer letters of the El-Amarna archive - Linguistic
analysis, Israel Or'iental Studies, Vol. 8 (1978, p. 13-90), p. 67.
4 F. Langlamet (Ahitofel et Houshåì. Rédaction prosalomonienne en 2 S 15-17?
Stu&íes in BíbLe and the aneient Near East presented to SønueL E. Loeuensta¡nn
on hie seuentíeth bír,thday. Ed. by Y. Avishur - J. Blau. Jerusalem 1978, p.
57-90) is inclined to see in llrluil an answer Lo Absalom's first question rrls
this your loyalty to your friend? (16:17): rQuant au deuxièrne poinÈ...r (p.
62-83). Langlamet admits that ntlltnì may be translated r¡ith an adverb or adverbial construction although tìrl9 added with the article cannot be called
an adverb¡ in addition, he presents a survey of different inlerpret.aEions
found in the literature (p. 63, fn. 12). - The boundary between nouns and
adverbs is by no means clear in Semitic languages - éenî.t ís a feminíne form
rsecond'and the article does not change Lts sgntact'tcal sïah]us. The terminology depends more or less upon the view point of Indo-European languages.
5 ilr¡1 appeârs e.g. in the crirical apparatus of Biblia Hebraica3 (t c csv) but
haé åisappeared from BibLia Hebrai.ca Stuttgartensia which only lists the renderings of ancient. versions. Commentaries and diclionaries Iinc1. Hebtttísehes
und arøndísehes Letieon au¡n Alten Teetqnent (= HAL), Lieferung III, Leiden
1983, p. 1059] correct llirf into lllPf or ollPf; a recent exception is F. Stolz
r¡ho in hie commentary Das eîete und atJeite Buch Sønuel (Zürcher Bibel-kommenlare, Zürich 1981) renders the pâssagerrdu mussE persönlich mit in den Kampf
gehen" (p. 260). Although the ancient versions do not know a bectle in Èhis
(cont ' )
z6s
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follow this reading (as qerê), and thus we have ro conclude thar in cerÈain
traditions, at 1east, the Aramaic f,ì¡l vras approved to represent the genuine
text form.

ìltì.ll (17:12) has cal1ed forth different interpret.ations in ancient versions
well as amor¡g commentators, both medieval and modern.l In thi, context it
is not completely impossible that the word ¡¡ould reflect an intentional contamination of Hebrer.¡ and Ararnaic meanings of che rooÈs 6iffi rto resct, rto
settle down upont, V¡ãt tÈo encampt, .t9 ì6¡È- tto descend', tto go downt (cf.
ïI n¡: in Jer. 21:3 as a military terrn¡z; later in Syriac nþetcal means 'to
march againstr and nhet davry,ã' tto join a battle'.3 Al"o D:!fl mentioned above
(p. 3) as "syrian" jargon in 2 Kings 6:9 is worth of note herå.4
T\e qal stem of the root 6F ¡neans tto lifËt, tto bringt, tro carryr. Its
h¿f¿L would signify'to cause to bearr as it does in Lev. 22116 which is the
only cerÈain occurrence ot hifil besides our case ìx"P¡ (17:13) here.5 In
Ararnaic this root vanished, being replacecl by verbs líke sleq, wl'rich in pcal
means rto go upt but rto liftr only in the hafel stem. Accorclingly, the
peculiar h¿fíL l¡a:þil could well- be a eaLque moulcled in accordance with Aramaic
hassiqu or some other similar causative.
as

verse, their translations do no! accord mutually (LXX: êv UéoQ or3¡õv =
Vulgate t ín medío eotttlt, PeEiçta: b-msct', Targum: Nl)ìf, !ltì], NJutìf,).
I LXX: xoÙ rr,epeppqÀoûuev ên' cr,Ûròv ('and we will encamp upon him' = illn),
Vecus Latina lrllS¡z et turbøtí¡mts ewn et intuemus supev eün (tand we r¡ill
terrify him and pounce upon himt = ?), Vulgate. et opel"iemus ewn (tand we
cover him' = ?), Peãiçtai ü-èwnn cI:¡hV G ilJî), Targum: ?nìTy tì9rlì (= illn)i
Rashi: il?tn Ilut ì?ty ntllì, R. Isaiah: ìt)y nt!¡ì.
Conmentaries hesiEate betneen rñl[ (w¡ictt does not provide gra¡nnat.ical difficul-ties but is questionable semant.ically) and Vhny (which demands a texlual
correction) while IIAL III (p. 651) has returned to nâhnú'we' (cf. Stolz
1981, p. 260: "dann sind r¡ii über ihm")
2 HAL III, p. 653, s.v.: rrmilítär. t(erm.) t(ech.) thinabziehen"'.
3 K. Brockelmann, Les'icon Sytiaewn (editio secunda, H¿lis Saxonum 1928), p. 424;
J. Payne smith, A eotnpen&íous Syriac díetionary (repr. Oxford 1967), p. 336.
4 The vocalization correction noha|Tn (see W. Baumgartner, Zwt Alten Testønent
und seíner lhnuelt, Leiden 1959, p. 228, fn.3, and HAL III, p. 654, s.v.) may
r¡ell be appropriate; on the other hand, we mây surmise that the peculiar
Masoretic vocalization has been intentional in order to sÈress the non-Israeli
nature of the speech.
5 nìHirÞ? in Ez. l7:9 is questionable, see HAL III, p. 686. nilun in Sirach 4:21
(tri irilun nur -êorlv yòp otoxrivn ênêyouocr r&ucrprúav) is a sinilar causative as that of Lev, 22216.
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In addition to Hushai's speech the verb lnD occurs only four times in the
OId TesramenÈ, in Jeremiah (15:3, 222L9, 49t2O,50:45). In Jeremiah the verb
is associated t¡ifh hounds and asses (tto drag abou¡r) or a deportation of
people. Deporrations have been described with this verb also in Èhe Moabite
sÈel-e of Mesha. The root G!6 is unknown in Aramaic but usual in Sour'h hlest
tto drag alongr' A city as the
Sernitic languages r¡here it has the meaning
objeet of this verb ("we shall drag i! about / deport it into rhe v¡adiI)
seems to deviate from the semantic range of the verb in Hebrew.
only in Amos 9:9) is obscure lrith respect to
both etymol-ogy and meaning. l{hi1e it has been traditionally interpreted as
fa small stoner, ra pebbler, the Syriac gegrå' rcrickett in the PeËitta may
I
imply that v¡e have here another r¿ord rhe meanifig of ¡¡hich has been forgotten'

lììy (l7t13, elsewhere in

0T

Further, the employment of Ehe l¡ord fl) deServes atÈention. The combination
TnX-Eà...|t, (17:1.2) ¡nay have a parallel only in Psalm 14:3 (and in its dupÌiInoÈ even
case of absolute denial is llly-tl¡...Nt
caÈe ps. 53¡4).2 À
"i.il.r
a pebble(?)r here in 17:13.3 tn verse 17:16 oÀl serves t.o exPress rhe idea
of rbut, or German ,sondernr in the phrase l'tfyn lìfy D¡l...lTn-ïx.4 ¡,tso
Dltr DDn...!tn-lf-E¡ Nìnl (17:f0) is peculiar buÈ perhaps more with respect

!o Nt¡ì than ro E¡.5
1 For different interpreÈations' see HAL III' p' 987 s'v'
2 So Conroy 1978, p. 150. However, Ps. 14:3 (53:4) has 1r¡ (TnX-Or ¡r¡¡
instead of xï.
3 Among the numerous occurrences ot gan l, iln?n-¡{, nUt?Ð-E¡l (Joel 2:3) and
utng-U¡ (Eccl. 6:5) may be compared with these cases
porribly y'It Nrt ilxì-N'
ãf absoiute denial rnot event. The examples given by C.J. Labuschange (1 San'
28¿20, Eccl. 7:21, Prov. 19 24, Cant. 8:1) in his arÈicle The ernphas-izing
gøn and ír, .onnot"tions (Studía biblíca and senritíca Theodot'o
p"rtiár"
'Clrø"t¿ort Vyiezen,..dedícata,
ttageningen 1966, p. 193-203) (p. 200) are
more distant.
sofort
4 cf. e.g. sEolz 1981 (p. 260): "Bleib heute Nachc nicht...sondern geh
the
cross
to
night"'but
Èhe
apend
to
ii¡t.¡rrnot
über[, and the New nnäfist¡
this usage in 0T'
river,,. As far as I kãow, Èhere is no obvious parallel ofdealt
r¡ith here
on the other hand, chís gøn as ¡¡ell a€ other occurrences
might be called an emphaãizing particle in accordance with the terminology
cross
of Labuschange 1966 (i,do not spend the night...! Indeed, you have to(European)
the rivertt). The solution depends on the reader/translator and his
literary taste to a high degiee. Significant, however, is the accumulation of
these "emphasizingtt cases in Hushai's speech'
5 S.R. Driver (Notea on the Hebz,eu teæt and topography of the Books of Sønuel'
Second edition,0xford 1913) reads ntilì instead of Nìnì (p' 322)'
E.l in the significance of talthought, teven thoughr occurs in Jer. 36225,
ps. g5:g, rs. llg:23 and Jer. g¡11, at leaat (cf. Labuschange ï966, p. 201);
similarly l¡{ i.n Isa. 46:7. Cf.. Aramaic llÍrTv? N}ì ¡r11 lìltl? lN (4. Cowley'
Ár-r,*t;'p"W", of the fifth centuw B.C. Oxford 1923, Text 10, line 19, p. 30).
27
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on the basis of lhese lexical observations a number of featw,es pertainíng
to morphology gaín additional value as evidence. Hushai ttconsiderstt that ì?y
'city' is of masculine gender (in 17:13 inh refers to the city), nhip¡
'placest is ferninine in 17:12 (nbìÍrhn l,nxt¡ qerã: Tnilf) and aLso nng is ferninine in 17:9 (ErnnÐ¡ì nnNf). rn addition to them, manuscripts vary with respecl Ëo the gender of rplacer and'cityr in verses 17:9 and 17313 (Tnilf, vs.
nnlirnil nn¡al, reep. ¡{tnn ìty;t vs. ¡{tiìít, see the critical åpparatus of Biblia
Hebraica stutÈgartensia). Alt these words Look Líke HushaÍ would be right:
ì?y has no feminine ending, the plural of Dìy'Ì! is seemingly feminine, and the
Iì- ending of nn5 could be interpreted as a sign of the feminine.l Th,r,
Hushaits mistakes are typically pseudo-correcÈ forrns of the type produced by
every student. of a foreign languag..2

Perfect tenses of rtr)rr rJ (17:l-L) and il rni:-rit¡ (l7l12) seem to presenr
the result of an acÈivity coincidental, as if already real. Although the usage
is not unique in Biblicar Hebrew, it is not consistenE with the usual employment of tenses in prose.3 A1"o NIpl of 17:13 may belong to the same caËegory

I Dlírn seems to be feminine in Gen. 18:24 and Job 20:9. Honever, the suffix in
tlg.lif+ (cer¡. 18:24) may refer to Iry insread of Dìpn, and in Job 20:9 fem.
lJllyn may be due to preceding feminine verbs, cf. K. Albrech¡, Das Geschlecht
der hebräischen HaupÈwörter (Zeitechríft fitt, díe alttestûttentliche Hissenschaft, 60, p. 4L-l2L), p. 53, and Driver 1913, p. 323.
rn syriac peþtåt/pahtdt has become feminine, see Th. Nöldeke, Kutzgefasste
syn'ische fu,ønnatík (zr.reite Auflage, Leipzig lB98 - Darmsradr IgTl), p. 57,
and IlÁL III, p. 873 s.v.
2 A reverse câse appeara in Akkadian texËs r¡ritten by trlest Semitic scribee who
consider ãz¡¿ (uRU) 'city' to be feminine as tcity' is in their nati.ve
languages, see Izretel 1978, p. 28, fn. 68.
Rendsburg (1980, p, 69-72, 164-L78) enumerates cases in which granmatical
genders are in disagreernent and considers them to represenÈ trends of vernacular Hebrev¡. I,lhite the simptification of verbal gender system is a wellkno¡.¡n feature of development in semitic languages (e.g. 1atà Aramaic, modern
Arabic dialects), the congruence between nominar forns is, however, well

retained.
3 see G. Bergstrãsser, IIebnäísehe @,øt¡ntik, Ir. Teit (Leipzíg 1926), p, 2728 ($ O e), and J. Kurylowicz, Studíes ín Senitíc grØwr@r aidnetrtcà (prace
jgzykoznawcze 67-, Kraków - London rg73), p. 86-87. Many coincidencal perfects
have God or a king as their subject.
For similar u€ages in ugaritic, see c. Brockelmann, zur syntax der sprache
von Ugarit (Oníentalia, 10, 1941, p. 223-240), p. ZZÙ-23O.
stative perfects such as "lìyr? rr knowr (also here in 17:g) as well as pe?fqgtunprophetíctn (see Bergsrrässer L926, p. ZB-2g, $ 6 f-i, and Kuryltwicz
1973, p. 86-87) do not belong to the same group with coincidental periects.
rf Uii weïe not a perfect but an imperfect or jussive ot hífít as suggesÈed
by some scholars (see Langlamet 1978, p. Bl, fn,47), the traditional Mãsoretic
vocalization r¡ith an a in the end of the word would be exceptionêl, rrAramaic..
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wirh the perfects rnt)rr and ìnlJ. Horrever, the morphological interpretatíon
of rhis ltvl¡ll as r'¡el1 as lhat of verse 17¡12 remains quesEionabl-e (pf. l¡art.
of. nífal / qal, impf. pl. I ?).

of the explanations of Løned in l?n! y!ìl IS '1est the king be gwallowed
upr (17:f6) is Løned enphatícwn (asseverative Z-) used here to ernphasize Èhe
logical subject, the king. Parallel usages âppeâr especially in Ugaritic,
A¡norite and Arabic.2 Oth.rris", we have siruilarly to resort to other Semitic
languages in order to explain the meaning of yf1r.3
One

rhetoric abiLity of llushai has been aknowledged in rnany studies.4 A, .
special feature I r¡ould pick ou! a couple of ønbíguities which seem Èo have
escaped the notice lhey deserve. In v. 16r19 Huehai saye in his vow of
fidelifu to AbsaLom: 'rAs I have served your father, so I will serve you
(lt¡gï ntnx ¡t'ìtlt{ tlgT tnrly lgxf)." This confession of a deserter appeases Absalom! A similar case is in v. 17:11 where Hushai advises gathering
all Israel l'?g which means either 'to you' ot tagaírst your (cf. Gen. 34:30,
(17:9) specify rvho is
Micha 4:11, Zach. 12:3, Ps. 35:15). Nor does un+
'9ì9
the kíller and who his victim. I would surmise rhat these ambiguities are
intentional- and, within the frame-work of the storyr acceptable to Absalom es
slips of tongue typical of Hushai.
The

Hushai's speech abounds wítlr. netaphors and simíLes which, in itself, is not
at all exceptional-. Some themes are unique in the Bible. Such are rrwhose
heart is like the hearr of a lion" (17:I0), "we shaLl descend(?) on him as the

I This perfect may be connected v¡ith ¡he conjunction lur¡{ ly, cf. Gen. 24:19
tbÐ Eï Ty aûd Gen. 28:15 "ntpy DN lut{ 1}t, Driver 1913, p.323.
2 J.P. Fokkelman, Narratitle art and, poettg ín the Booke of Sømtel, Vol. I
(Assen 1981), p. 457i J. Huehnergard, Asseveracive *La and hypothetical
*Lu/La't in semicic (Journal of the Ameríeøn OrientaL Soeiety, Vol. 103,
1983, p. 569-593) with numerous bibliographical references (cf. esp.
Ugaritic LbeL npl LarÊ ' indeed Bacl has fallen Èo the groundr and llebrew
El?;l llny l?uqu,nT ryour ordinances stand this day' (Ps. II9:91), p. 583
and 591).

3 See HAL I (Leiden 1967), p. I29 VETC rf (cf. Arab. baluþa"'ablaþa) tmítgeteilt ¡¡erden', Fokkelman 1981, p. 457 (cf. Syriac blac) tdeadly blow shall
be dealt the king', and Langlanet 1978, p, 67-68, tn. 22 (list of interpretations ).
4 See Conroy 1978, p. 114, Langlarnet 1978, p,62-67,79-8lr S. Bar-Efrat, Some
observations on the analysis of structure in Biblical narrative (Vetus Ieetamentùm, Vol. 30, 1980, p. f54-173), p. 170-172 [Bar-Efrat's The artisÈic
shape of the Biblical narrative (in Hebrew, Tel Aviv 1979) nor his flvy¡ì tfì'I
2-t N E?J)R,20-tO f rttt, '5 !y ,xrpnr ìlsDn Tu rntìgDit (Jerusalern 1975) have
been available to mel, and Fokkelman 1981, p. 2L5-222.
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fatls on the ground" (r7:12), and "a11 Israel will bring ropes to that
ciÈy, and we shall drag it into the valley, until not even a pebble(?) is Èo
be found there" (f7:13).1 tlhit" these might belong to the general repertory
of a wise man (cf. e.g. Alriqar and lhe Doman of Tekoa2), the simile r¿hich
compares King David Eo 'tan angry wild sog on the fí.eld" sounde non-Israeli
i.ndeed. This comptiment appears only in the SePtuagint (f7:8)3 but, I believe,
there is ¡ro reason to assume that the translåtors of the SepÈuâgint ¡tould
have v¡anted or dared to ernbellish the memory of King David with this kind of
invention of their ov¡n. As the sow has disappeared here from the Masoreric
text, so they have been cleaned out from the pooL of Samaria [1 Kings 21:19
(= l,XX 20:19) a¡d 22¡381 and left only in the Septuagint (crt ries).4
de¡¡

I am not convinced that all of these excePtional features necessarily go back
to foreign starting points. Textual slips or genuine trends of Hebrer¡ otherwise unkno¡¡¡ Ëo us may explain at least â part of Ëhem. On the o¡her hand,
the list presenËed above is not a short one r¡hen compared with the paucity of
verses dealt with. Thus I believe that Èhe cumulative evidence is strong enough
Èo shor¡ that Hushai appears in the story as a person whose idiom is exceptional
and foreign. The peculiarities, however, do not tally in their entirety with
any other language known to us. Lre could conclude that there existed a Èradition of Hushai's non-Israeli origin, of his rhetoric skillfulness and of a
foreign sound of his "Architet' Hebrer¡. This material artracted narrators to
incorporate typical foreign expressions and linguistic errors in his speech'
Later, these features could be added, reduced or replaced ¡¡ith new peculiarities
according to the inventive ability of tradents.
1 Conroy 1978' p. L25-L27.
2 According Èo Langlamet (Pour ou contre Salomon? La rédaction prosalomonienne
de r Roiã, :"-Il, Reüue bíbLique, Tome 83, 1976, p. 32L-379,481-528) the
linguistic affinities between the speeches of Hushai and thâË of rhe woman
of iekoa go back to the game "rédaction prodavidique et prosalomoniennet' (p.
3s3)

.

3 ôS üS Tpç¡XEio êv ¡Õ rEô¿O; lacking in the Codex Alexandrinus and certain
otherìanuscripts, for details, see the criticâl apParatus of the Septuagint
edition by Brooke - Mclean - Thackeray, Vol. II (Cambridge L927), sub Loeo.
4 It is rather probable that the atÈitudes of disdain towards the pig as wel-l
as the couunand againsÈ eating pork are a quite laÈe innovatíon in Israel, see
A. von Rohr Sauer, The cultic roLe of the pig in ancient tines (In memoriam
paul Kah1e, Beíheft zur Zeitschtift fü! &ie alttestqnentl¿che llíesenschaft,
103, Berlin 1968, p. 2OL-207), and G.l^l. Ahlström, An archaeological picÈure
of iron Age religiãns in ancient Palestine (Stu&ta Orientalia,55:3' 1984)'
p.13-14.
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King David ¡¡as a realistic politician. To secure his personaL safety he had
hired a foreign bodyguard' the Gittites' cheretites and Pelethites. Also a
smart counsellor ¡¡ho was noÈ entangled in the intrigues of Israeli clans
and who therefore could be trusted was more than useful to a nen king whose
fanily did not belong to the top of socieÈy. This personal- adviser, Hushai
the Archite, was endowed with honorary Èitle' the Friend of the King (nyr.
llp¡), a title ¡¡hich r¡as of foreign origin,l ", t". its firet incumbent in
Israel. King David r¡as neither the first emperor nor the last to conceive
the advantages of a wise foreign vízíer.2

title seems to have been of Egyptian origin (r¡ediated possibly by
Canaanites), see H. Donner' Der rrFreund des Königs" (Zeitschr"íft für díe
alttestanentlíche \liseenschaft, 73. Band, 1961, p. 269-27 7)' and T.N.D.
Mettinger, Solomonic state officíals (Coniectanea Bíblica - 1Ld Testønent
Setíee, 5, Lund 1971, p. 63-69).
2 These eval-uations have a bearing on the final cornpositioo of the story.
Iithat took place in reality in Jerusalem in thoee days rernains a moot question. As for different interpretations, reconstructions and redacËion conceptions, see E. l^lürthwein, ùie Etzä.hluÌlg uon der Thronfolge Døoids theolog'ieehe ode? polítísche Geechi.chteecfu'eíbung? (theologische Studien,
Zürich 1974), esp. p. 4l (2 Sam. 17z5-L4 is a later addition "durch den
erreichr wird, dass Husai aus einem Verräter zun erfolgreichen Gegenspieler
Ahitophels r¡ird"); Langlamet (1976, p. 353, and 1978, p. 83-88) concludes
that 16!16-19 and L7l.5-14,15b (anong oter sections) go back to the Írédaetgur de 1a trscène des con6ei11erst"' and the "rédaction prosalomoniennet'
(= sr = quatrième strate = rédêction ttprosal.omoniennett ou 'tthéologicosapientielle", idem, Absalom et les concubinee de son père. Recherches sur
II Sam., XVI, ZL-22, Reoue bibLíqtte, Tome 84' 1977, p, 164 and 208-209);
J. Trebolle, Espías contrâ consejeros en 1a revuelta de Abgal6n (II Sam.,
XV, 34-36) (Historia de la recensión como método, Reuue bíblíque' ToÃe 86,
1979, p. 524-543): the advice of Hushai is an insertÍon which converts
Hushai from a spy inco a counsellor, the Passage might be dated on the
basis of the title "the Friend of the King" which was adopted into the
royal termonology not eralier than during the reign of Solomon (esp. P.
536-541)¡ aecording to Langlamet's latest Preeentation (review on the
works of Fokkelman, Mondati and Richter, Reùue bíblíque, Tome 90, 1983' p.
100-148) the message of Hushai in verses 17:15-16 remains in the division
plans of Fokkelman (1981) as r¡ell as in his o¡¡n (1982/3) in anoÈher
section than the rest of Hushai's words dealt with here (p. f44-f45).
I
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